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Insurance:
subscriber. Agent rot one of the best Tactlfince olllcesin Phibidelphla, is prepared to make in-

" mnances on all descnptiona of properly such asHouses, Mills. Stables, Goods, Furniture, die..tke. .

'at the very lowestrites. • B. BANNAN.

ri‘Y. B. Palmer, Fag., No. 104, South Third'Street, Philadelphia, is authorised, to act as Agent
-to Teethesubscriptions and advertisements forthis

-la Single copies of the Miners' Journal, can
be obtainedof ?Jr. E. W. Caw, No. SS, Chesnut
street, (Natrona Forum office.) every Saturday
evening. where subscriptions and ad+ertiecnientiagowill be Veceived. •

Oita Parte,--From some cause or othe-,
oshlcb is not yet erplsinerl, our papers did not

reach Philadelphia on Saturday last, as they ought
to have done" Wa will remedy theevil hsreaf-

: ter.

. - .l6.Since.the publication of an article in la 4
week's paper, ippon the subj&t of naturalization,
vre base been Called upon by two persons who
jiadtaken an active part to the movement refer-
-10-to, and have been informed lby them that in
eorisequencerof a number of persons wi•liing to
become members of the Romiin Catholic Total

, Abatinence Society, (a rule!, of which is, that no
person canenjoy full membership untilhebecomes

. a naturalized ciivin.).and, as a largo number ap-
plying; it would lesson the expenses to each indi-
vidual they took that method of(hearing their
intentions.
'--When we wrote thit article, ive did so, firmly

believing that the intention we hintedat was true,
and ware strengthened in that belief by .reports
which had-been circulated of certain threats and
erressions which Our informants asserted had
been used. We publish thiszo as to do justice to
alt those who were innocentof any such sinister
-deaine, and at the same time• we assure our-

leaders the we will oppose with every .effort in
:7our,poyver any political-religions combination, no.
rrrattcr of what sect or of what party. TheA mer-
ican mind is peculiarly sensitive in, this respect,

- -and we, among the=my.stamp all such attempts
' wish condemnation, as in the' highest degree in-

. Judean, and inimical to our, republican institu-
Aions.

We have been induced to make these remarks
Traria a 'ease of right, and 'also for the purpOse of
informing certain correspondents, that we do not
lateral to lend our colinms. at any time for the
discussion of aitiestioas of sectarian character.

•,,We argue these questions in their general result,
and opliose Movementsonly they affect orthreat;
,irttbe interests of the community ; and, actuated
4, these principles, we hope always to he fotild
tin'thelfront rank opposing with all our influence,
and without w fear, favour or affection" for any
;sect, every attempt to subiert these interests.

The Oretigsburg Locofoco Gerurni paper, puli-iished by Messrs. Voute do Dohrman, has raised
,:thieflag of Martin Van Boren for the next ?rest-lilency. The same paper takes strong ground it-
;Oast thePorter faction. -It tacitly admits that
!said faktirifingered the $120,000, paid by thetTnited States Bank for legalizing a suspension

specie payments. We refer to this subject
*aely ip show that the charges we preferred a-
kainst David IL Porter two years ego, arenow ad-
pitted to be true by those who then supported
ttm, and which;at that WE; wero,posificely de.
• by tho party.
'POTTIVILLI .ESCAIIPMENT.—The volunteers

• of this region are about baking arrangements for
theholding ofa military encampment here during
the month of ir luneor -July next. We understand
that a number of companies from abroad feel de-
sirous to pay tn.r district a visit, and would cheer-
fall, take such an opportunity to do so. The
great difficulty, which has always interposed it-
self, is the wint,Of proper ground for parile and
ntateinapment; we think, however, that with alit-

idle exertion a ssuttable spot might be procured,
And.for our part, would be much pleased to see
the project cariied out.

SCRUT Wait. INACIO ATM N.—The Wale( will
be let.into the Vanal -to•day, and the wholework,

• we are authorized to state, will be in navigable
orderon lg.:1. 13:14 nest. The mild Weather, with
which we hive been visited during the pastat'reek.

, has melWd'lnuchofthe snow which lay In large
Masses on Ourmountains, and we think that near.

• ly dangeifrom.e freshet has passed away.
'ThibuSiness of thepresent season will open under

• favorable appearances, and nothing exists to !dn-
der our oPera•ors.front receiving adequate remu-
aeration torZhtir staple if they will ply pursue
theltropet• courie to secure it. •

-Tkx New Aepontiontaxx-r HILL—We can-
not imagine what reason the Legislature had for

.'foratiiigstria Senatorial district of whichour own
count') portion, unless it was e desire, to con-
peat us tu'isorie manner with that region known
is the Lackswana basin. Thejaistrict, as it now
ittande,is long strip, of lip miles, extending a-
Omits the; State,from near the Sitequehiona at one
.and; to' tint Delaware add Duatott,Canal, on the
/Cow. Twt`St-itn line, the other end. As
this bilk ha bremne ala w,the business of conferees
inthis itlisirict will beratheran arduous, our, and

refluire considettb:e travelling.

' . o:7.,ll:ittwere visited, on Thursday last, about
lons o'clock, P.M. with one of the most unique
Storms that vie hare ever seen. The' sky, which:
'had been biight'inil clear previously.was sudden-
tly overeloudeuland down came a shower of rain,

-Ihail, and stow,which beataway rattier spitefully
for about ten minutes; when the son again broke
out and every thing looked ubright as if nett'•
ing of the ,kind hadottentred.

DRIAWAILE AND HABITAN CAHAL.—Wettive
'been requested to inquire at what period the dam-
, ages sustsinrd-on this,work by the recent freshet
•ctillberepaired. As a number of our boatmen
stiii.colliereare interested.in obtaining corral in-‘Tormatiori on thesubject, we hive that some offl- 1„‘Cti of the company will 'furnish us with the de7
oral inforrostion. ,

Yourio Labe,. Scaoor..—A new FemalSeenli-insa3r hue been started in this borough under the
iriaperintendance of Miss Allen, a lady from:Ma's-
sachasetti.' Miss A.,we understand, is every way.igualified fir thecharge ofsuch an institution, be.
, ingilady offinished education and high, attain•
!mints.

Casio Sroas.—Our friend Mr. Marshall, bas
aewstore at the corner, of 'Norwegian

dratsad ituiMotuatCubOa flog efoq. bar. M..Ittairi, intends to sell very low for cash. andwslL bet/*Torii book aecoants. Such an meg&
lishmitnt will not fail to succeed.

trak A &DLit in New York on Monday last
to atavern cos hiding fot engaging theaffeetioniof aaroanziady in thatcity, be having,e4wite achildren in somber place. The young lady's

- Osten adrultilatenatthecorrective !

Suds* Mama • • ' sear:faiths • apiKrintatent-toidtted him, N'll3 tookpe Ilii--Screlt ateti -a7ls6• .

t mac.,

• • intivtarys, ,

•*ednesday lastI tontrery Op' the espectitioris
of many, proVed a favortb% day for ibe Battalion
parade. -'lllstOratigsburg Owns who vbrized our.
borough' during thedabshovut 12 cis.
clock:and were - escorted' Int& toarh by' the Nit-
timid Light tufautly.of Pottsville. Captain Par-
trid.e alsocame up in the earn and remain. d at the
MountCarbon Moneta Meet theBatt •lioa, which,
after parading demon and paying their respects .to
him, escorted liim up to thi Penal Noma Hal in
an open barouChe. 'ho'military apfaared and
marched extreliely.welf„ and although the sweets.
witritlled with mud, they contivedto avoid mott
of it in their evolutions. •

After parading until about five o'clock, the
-Battalion dismissed with orders to appear at the

Lion of the Town Hall the same evening, in
uniform,to heat Celit. Panel-I%es' lecture.We
attended during the evening., and we do not re-
member ever to have seen the mum look as bril-
liant. Thepil,tary were brought in by their res-
pective commanders incompanies, and took their
seats regularly iree certain portitin of the Saloon
reserved especially for them. The subject of the
lecture was contained in the incidents of the
American Revolution, and a description of the
principal battles which were fought during that
period. The subject, although very extendetfor
'a single lecture, was admirably handled by• the
Captain, who with a clearness and, perspicuity
that we have rarely seen excelled, made hiniself
fully understood by every person in. the room.
The Captain's mind teenui,with anecdotes
tredve of 'he old school patriots, which, thrown in
at different periods of the lectute, made it doubly
interestin.g.

On Thursday, the Oiwigabarg Greye. who had
remained to attend the lecture, paraded during the
day through oar borough. and ;sere escorted to

the cars on their return home by the National
Light Infantry, and the Lideiendeist Blues. On
the gime evening the military of the• bOreagb a.
gain attended the second lectureof Capt. Pariridge b
at the Town Hall. Thesubject was °the lastcam-
reign of Nap: lion, along with a desc4tion of

the battle of Waterloo:* The lecturer illustrated
hisremarks with diagrams, showing the nature.rd
the country and the relative ixisition of theiroops.
He -escriled plainly and clearly theprinciples tipb• •
DO which the battle 'vies fought, and in such a
minnet that all could Understand him. Upon clo-
sing his. lecture, he. very feelingly thanked the
Military for the attention with which he bad been
received, and after-volunteeting his services to
give them any instruction they might desire at eny
time, concluded by extending to them as a battal-
ion,as companies, and as individuals, an invitation
to visit his Institeitinn-at Bristol; and pledged hilts-
self to do every thing in his power for their cons
fort and improvement.

Major.l. H. Campbell, then rose from among
the audience and in a short but forcible lipetsch on
behalf of the military of Schuylkill County, re-
turned their acknowledgements for the Captain'sl
invitation, sod after expressing the satisfact;cyl
.they had all felt in listening to the leetures,ended
by a cordial invitation to him to re-visit our rtt
gion a henever he could Sudit convenient. "

The Hallon both evenings was crowded, in ad-
dition to the military, with•ladies.and gentlemen,
who all seemed deeply, interested in the subjects
of the lecturer. Upon closing the leettireon Wed-
nesday evening, thecaptain paid a very handsome
compliment to the drill and discipline of the Juni-
or company of the Banajton, the Independent
Blues, and spoke in flattering terms of their com-
mander r.:apt. Nagle. This corps is improving
raindly,ted we predict that it will soon rival the
best tq the State. The other companiets---the
Troop, the Infantry, and- the Yagere,Wirc all too
well known to need eulogium at otir hands.

Henry Clay and a 11. S, Bank.
From the time Henry Clay first entered upon

political life until the present, he has always been
the stern and unswerving advocate of democratic
principles; and never, through the whole of that
period was he.known to change, if we except his
vote in opposition to the first United States-Bauk.
That was an error, however, which he honestly
and fearlessly redeemed in 1816, when he voted
to charter another U. 8." Bank, being then con.
vinced that It was necessary and indispensable.

In the recent debate upon the Exchequer Bill,
Mr. Tallmadge, of New York, mho voted against
chartering the second =Bank, made the following
forcible allusion to that vats,:

..

1 .

"Mr..T. relate d the various modesadopted by
the Government for keeping and.disbursing the
public funds. In treating of this subject, anirof
the establishment of the first United Suites Bank,
he spoke in high terms of Mr. Hamilton, whape
mind, at the early age of32,brought order onto!"
chaos. The charter of the United States Hulk
expired in 1811,another was established in 1816.
That charter expired, and he was one who voted,
against re.chartering the banHe recollected
well the remark ,which a &nib • hed Scimitar
trom Kentucky madeto him short biter he had
given his vote. 'Sir,' said he, 'there was a young
man from the West in Congress, 1811, who vo.
ted against :e.eharterinx the old United States
Bank, Time went on and troubles came irpcm,
the country.. We attempted to get along with=
out a National Back, but we found it indiapensa.
ble to proper management of the finpuces of
the country, and the preseriatiOdota sound and
uniform currency. That young man was cote•yjneed.by experience, that the vote he given
was an erroneous one, and in 1816, he voted to,
'earner another United States Bank. You have

ow voted as that Young man did at firm, against
ie.chartering the bank o:int time and experience
will, 1 have no,doubt, convince you as they did
him, that yon have committed an error." ) ._ .

•• And, air, said Mr. T., 1 stand here to ciinfesa
that time and experience have convinced me of
my error, and to acknowledge that- Mr:Clay, was
right." •

Massacauscrrs.—A third rittempt,. to elect
membersof Congress in those districts;here no
choico was made at the former trials, Was made
inthisState on Mondaylast. Mr. Hudsori, whig
is supposed to be elected in the sth district. The
probability is that there is, no choice in:the other
two districts. The whig vote has considerably
increated, but not sufficient to overcome the erat-
tering votes;cast generally bathe abolitionists.

Qom' The Philadelphia papers of Wednesday
last, state that Ranks of thatcity decline receili-
lug foreign quarters, eighths, and sixteenths of a
dollar, for more than twenty-Area, ten, and five
cents.

Our ,Bank will no doubt-be Compelled tofollow
suit to prevent speculation in this coin.

A n.eeting ofthe citizens of Philadelphia,
composed principally of the natives ofPrance:was
held on the 3d inst. fur the purpose of devisingmeans for the relief of the sufferers in. the late
earthquake at Gmuleloupe. - . _

'nap Waggaman, formerly"United States Sen-
ator from LOnisiina, is desd. His death was co-
easioned by a wound recently received_in a duel
with Mr..Prieur of New Orleans.

A -council comprised of delegates from all did
holism tribes, will shortly be hcast the-Charokoel
nation. The object 'is to promote peace and liar- 1
mony among all the tribes. • . •

It is sail thatthe past month of March!as the coldest which has been felt In this noun,illy for forty years. .
John W. Bear. the Barleys Blickinnith., ii

again on, the stump.. leethring in behalf-of Hen,
Ty May. - - -
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Tidal al Mercer.

Thii tearingofevidence inthisinterietingtase
fr.A&Wiwi:tat lasts' s farrts the proofs have

been examined e ptdbakilitY404, the ideaof
inlanity; !Proffered: byltlee defence•itrill prevail.
In the earlybart of the Welder: prosecution com-pletely established the -fact ofkilling and 'then

tl.-thelexetroliatlen. M. Mercers- 0 weasel
ffeeer called bp it* SaralkMercer; the Important
cause of;the stuftragerlyand questioned her close-
ly urn all the facts relining to ~hir. seduction.
One or lato: ofshe city papersparaded the wholeof this lady's,teitheony at length, butas wehave
no desire to Insulteiur readers with the'repitition,
vre,will 'give the substance as succinctly as pea-
s his 'so as to enable'Those of 'oar reader*, Whir
have not read the particulars ofthistriaioo judge
more cleairiof its.progress... Accordeng to,:her

.i6tdence sheltie met Mr. Hebert= accidentally
rid mistook him for a . Mr. ilaiiiido, ..ssittsyses in,
be thabit of visiting her siriter'shouse. Heberton

took theadvantage sof the reisteke and walked
With tier, some distance.. : Afterwards he met heragain and it was not until after the second inter-.
vieethethe ihformed herofbistrosname. , :She
was a simple mnded girl and easily Captivated by
his fascinations; ; he. accordingly prevailed goon
her to grant him a meeting which wife assented
to.. During the walk,which was in the evening,
heinveigled her intoa notorious house, and eater
locking the room, doorand intimidating: herby the '
sight of a loaded pistol, effected his nefarious do-
reign by farce. He then proniised to marry her
an,' 'take her to New Orleans; when she, seduced
by his blandishments andfrightened by his theiats,
met hini several times afterwards. She faintly
disclosed the story of her shame, first to hermeth-
er arid afterwards to Singleton, who immediately
became violently infuriamkand Octant! evidence
ofsingular behaviour andtempemiy, insanity from
that period until the death,of. if*aim-

I This was in substance the „Amount of Miss
Mercer's testimony ; after which the counsel i for
the defence 14duced a number of other witnesses
to prove the actual insanity of the defendent.
l'hese witnesses ell swore positively to the Wild-
ness of behaviour and incoherency of memory
which characterizedall of Mercer'e actions previ-

-411111 to the denouement, and the general opinion
it that the preof of his derangement is established
beyond the -possibility of rebating.. Whether
his insanity was caused by anger and passion; or
whether it was occasioned by.an . smite sense of
his sister's disgrace, is for the ju4 to determine;
the popular opinionleans towards the latter cause,
and such in all probability* will be the character,
of the verdict. After bringing forward i nattier
ofwitnesses allof whom swore to nearly the suite
facts, the evidence for the defence closed and ithe
prosecution called up several eminent meriCal
gentlemen by whom they proposed to prove that
the strangeness of behaviour on the part of the
prisoner, as adduced by the defence, was not an
evidence of insanity. In this, however, theyfail-
ed. Dr. Rush Vandyke, one ofthe principal wit-
nesses examined,acknowledged that Mr. Mereer's
belief in the insanityc:7lf the rest of the faaiily,
which belief he'expressed to two or three of:the

.witnesses, would lead him to think that heWas
insane—also that such behaviour wasa peculiari-
ty of insanity. After the- examination itDr.Rash and several other witnesses, the eviden ~for
theprosecution closed, and the defence haying
nothingfurther to offer, the court adjourned len-
til the next morning to give the District At . ,e 7
leisure to prepare fur the summing. up of the case
on the part of the State.

' On Monday evening a man and some women
of disreputable character, whit were subpasnited
by the prosecution, were ejected from the card at
Camden, it being supposed that their object Was
to effect.the characterof Mr. Mercer. They , wire
sent forloy the Attorney General and brought, to
Woodbury in a private conveyance, where they
were ueared in such a mannerthat the man clear-
ed himself and the womenwere not allowedto:.ttp-
preach- the court house: Mr.Mollison,after letirn.

' ing the character of thesei, persons-said that i 4 he
had known it before, ho would not have subiice.
used them. . ,

-

The next morning, I'. P. Carpenter, Esq., the
Deputy Attorney General, summed on the tievi-
denim. and addressed the Jury in a long and elo•
quent speech on the pan of the commonwealthi—
He was followed by Et-Governor Vroom‘l'lfusthe defence, who was speaking' when the Court
adjourtied.

• CAN'T ATPOIRD TO TARA TWO PAYSIW.
—The following article we publish for the benefit
of all to whore it would apply. A short time since
a subscriber called end wished his paper discfn;
tinned for the very samereason,lnd'a short, time
afterwards called uponus with a notice which! he
requested us to publish gratis ijoi it was of s pub-
lic character, we complied win his request, but
would have:been perfectly ~instifiabie in refusing-
until it was paid foris an advertisement:•

" A few days ago, one otr Otir subscribers thatwas, came into our office for the purpose of oily
ing up and stopping his paper." It seemed he
thought some excuse necessary, at least he value.;
teered one by saying that he bad no fault to and
with our ,-paper-!.it was .a good one—should he
glad to continue it, but really; times_yere so herd
he could not afford to take more than one, paper ;

and as he got one -frown New York; he-must dis.
continimours.' Of course, we had nothing tolob.
ject to reasoning so conclusive; minsequently
drew a Mack mark over bis name, and closedithe
book with the emtsoling reflection; that we hadone leis to provide paper for. I

Now, therb are hundreds who reason prec•tsely
as did this notn,rand act so too. not dreaming for .
a moment, that they ere acting most irrationally,
for they are the last people in the worldwho
would like to see the paper in their Own vicinity
go down, because of its groat convenience ;I yet
they adopt a course ,which, ,if pursued by others
to anygreat extent,fwaufd secure thevery result
in question. •All had a newspaper in their nthh.
burhOod a great convenience; yet far too many,
like oar friend, refuse their aid -to it, preferring
rather to supports foreign paper to the exclusion
ofthe domestic one. They are. prompt er.ough
about availing themselves of its coliamos when
they wish to get any thing noticed ; bat whore
the pay is concerned, they must send it to New
York. This may, be all_ right, but it strikas us
as shortsighted sailichif in fact it be not ao act
of grOss ininatice.!'—rßochester Repubhcan.,

The papers are filled with rumors of a Math
-ty between Secretaries Spencer aruttpsher,on
the subject of tht-recent Court. artial. Correa.
Pondent• it Washington admit:that a diffutulty
does exist, which commenced prior to the receipt
of the proceedings of the Court Martial. It is
generally suppcired that it will-result in a diap4.
tion of the Cabinet.

Tax GIittNANS AND PROTICTIONe4 Get.
man Clay Club has been organized in New York
City. It already mmibersupwanls ofeight Alan-
dred mem'berg, tbreo•fouttlui of whOstiscipptirtid
Martin Van Buren'a the last Presidential Elec-
tion. ; ,Theie motto Is Protection, atid HenriClay;the father of the system." '

"The ecile ofa fish. when-seen through a-micro.scope,.ezbibits wondeis!cnt a small spais.'"-.-Ei.
changePtrier.• • L:1;

Boys Whenplaying Marbles on a Day scale, ale
said to '“oia leak." -

Daniel Weimer has left, WashingtoD 63r Abe

The Rhode Itland eleetion comineneed op the
sth (X April: A Geveinor is tobe elected:

Closed -door'-,-the Northrimpten. Bank'. f Thq
notes sell 1111 per ant iksconati„ -- -

Th. 1:13.: 1.3 rits4loliaoo.l3ataeiliiiid Aka*,alAtdtiMak*
ililf2=7llßWElNaMe lEEE

THE:-.'MINERSIOURNAL. ,_

Leglilattvc•
On Monday lid, the Senate bill providing for

the sale -of stock, owned by the State—the Pt).
meat of.iMmuctstiia Creators." end "11,0111',
firm of-theRelief note, was takenrspind passed
a final reading with some &reanimate. It wait
dieTkretainixi tothe. Eltufite for conconente.

Mr. Heckman 601313 the select eotonduee
pointed to inquire into sllegatioisof bribery on the
put of the Canal Commissioner% to induce ca.
taro members of the.Legislature.to vote to sustain
the Governor's veto of the bill providing for their
removal from offo:e,'&c., made maportof tbete
timony of Mr.Bill, lor Artnitroni, which wasihe
asmein fact as that +stated by him on the flux of
the lieuvin--that an :office was tendered him
ifbewould lend his sots tozecne the Commis.
Mona' from out of their quatlarY• '

The Senate sent unto the Howe for their con.
•

currence, the •bill to give the,public printing to the
lowest bidder, which passed dual readicg by an
almost unanimous vote; and •was senile the.Gov-
ernor. .

Mr.Elwell from the committee ofconference on
.

the Senatorial and Repres entative Apportionment
Bill, repetted thefollOwing bill, erhich,.afiersome
debate, was adored—yeas 43, :nays ST. -The
same report was made in the Senate in the morn.
ing and Ithewise adopted. The , biU, es below,

was gent to the Governor.
Sind°riot Districts—Ratio *of laxabka, 11,746.

1. City of Philadelphia 2 tienators; County
of do.'3; 3. Montgomery 1;4. • Cheater and Del-
aware l ; 5. Barks I ; 8. Backs . 1 ; 7. Lancaster
and Lebanon .2 ; 8. Schuylkill, Carbon, Moon*.
and Pike 1; 9.'Northampton and Lehigh 1 ; 10:
Susimehanna,Wayne and) Wyoming I; 11. Brad-
ford'and Tinge I; 12. Lycoming,- Clinton end
Centre 1{1; 13. Luzern° and Columbia - I i 14.
Northumberlandand Dauphin I; 15. Mifilin4u-
nista and Union 1 ; le. Perry: and Cumberland
1 ; 17. York 1 ; IS. Franklin and Adams I; 19.
Huntingdon and Bedford 1; 20: Cambria,-Indi-
ans, Armstrong and Clearfield I ; 21. Westmore.
and and Somerset 1 ; 22. Fayette and Green 1 ;

23. Washington 1; 24. Allegheny and Ballet2;
25. 'Bearer and Mercer I ; 26. Crawford and Ve-'
nango 1; 27. Erie I; 28. Warren, Jefferson, Cla-
rion, McKean and Porter I.

Representative Dialrie4—Ralii 3878. .

Allegheny 4 representatiree, Adams 1, 'Arm.
strong I, Bedford 2, Beaver 2, Bradford 2, Barks
4, Bucks 3, Butler 1, #CrawfOrd 2, 'Centre 'and
Clearfield 2, Chester.; Columbia Northiimber.
land 1, Comb-Mandl 2, Delaware l; baluphin 2,
Erie 2, Franklin 2. Fayette 2, Cambria 1, Leba-
non 1, Green 1, Huntingdon 2, Indiana I,l =Jeffer.•
son, Clarion, and Venango 2, Philadelphia coun-
ty 8, Philadelphia city 5, Montgomery 3, 'York 3,
Lancaster 5, Schuylkill 2, Lehigh and Crirbon'2,
Northampton and Monroe 3, Luzerne 2, Wayne
and Pike 1, Susgoehaimah and" Wyoming 1,Tio-
ga 1, Lycoming, Clinton, and "Potter. 11, Mifflin,
Union and Juniata; Perry 1,Somerset 1; Mer-
cer 2, Washington 2, Westmorland 3, Warren
and McKean 1.

As was anticipated, the Governor on Friday
vetoed the Canal Commissioner's Bill, which was
taken up by the' House on Tuesday after "norm,
and considered. After a slight debate the vote
was taken and the veto was sustained—ayes 1574.
does 36: The gentlemen who gave the casting
Dote against the bill and in ("dour of the Veto was
Jamul Foaix's, a whig from Lancaster county,
who it is said has 'a heavy claim pending before
the Board of Canal ,Vommiasioners; and, who,
knowing the character of the Board, preferred se-
caring his own interest before the public good.

We are pleased tome that Mr. Howls, of Phil-
adelphia, offered a resolution requesting the. Canal
Commissioners to furnish the House with a trans
script from ,their journal, as far as relates to a
claim of Jacob Foreman.

Immediately after thefate of the bill was En Diva,
Mr. Heckman offered s new bill, redwing the ex
penses of the Canal Board, end providing for the
electionof Canal Commisaioners.by thepeople. In
thirty minetes after the above vote was taken, the
House had pissed the new bill and sent it to the
Bedate. " They seem determined to curtail the
power of the Governor. ' -

DREADFUL'7FIRE.
Upwards of 300 Lives. Lost.

The English Papers_ contain-an account of the
destruction of Lehman's TheatresiSt. Petersburg,
Russio, _ during performance. At the time the
fire broke out among the scenery; laughter was
suddenly turned into pallid fear, and shrieks of
horror burst from :thebosoms of thousands, who,
but now had been convulsedwith mirtfu. Gras-
ping what was dearest to them, all rushed towards
the outlets.

, These were tea few for the magnitude of the
theatre, and it was very slowly that tho foremost
made way for these behind them. 8o much the
mare rapidly did the homes communicate to the
resinous fir plardiii, and quickly •advancing from
scene to scene, they soon penetrated into thebody
Of the theatre, still swarming with people. Mill
hick would have it, one of the large folding doors
at the entrance, which opened inward, had, in the
confusion, been accidentally 'pushed to, and resis-
ted all efforts to•open it. -

The, spectacle of_taking the bodies frost, the
ruins is described as a most horrid and ailul one.
The number of victims are stated as be3OQ,
but other accounts state thatfifty care limded,with
Apothem, each tautening from 10 to 15 werecarried)
away 'from the reins.

IThe following we clip from the United States
Gazeite;•—we make no comment upon the 'Moral
contained in it, but give it to our readers fortheir
reflection, Extract of a s letter) dated

.
''' WAsgmeos, illagh 31,.1.843.

_ 1.There ii, beside, nothing worthy of note. All•

lilis still, excepting, inde , the clamor of certain
ones, who demand pay either Ili adliance; or for
service performed. Th editorof the Madisonten
has issued • circular to'the Postmasters supposed
of the true faith, marked Coofideutial)in which,
after a long prefect:6l6oin the virtues icif the ad-
mjnistrition, and the expenses helm incurred to
sustain it, he asks the' , Postmaster to procure if
possible, nunibers of subscribers to the Nadi-
ionian; The blank in the circular I saw, was fil-
led up with ". ten semi-Weekly" subscribers at $5
a year. In a postscript, the editor tells the Post-
master that if he feels confident of his ability to
procure the subscribers,) it would be a great fasor
for him to advanti the money by return of maiL
This, you see,-is but tfisx levied-On the poor of:
gee holders, who are expected to make this con-
tribution at once to the cause. The matter abOut
subscribers is pretty 'much all Itiminen. The
faithful Will be, in this way, hied by the best of
testssilllifignres fciiitiy to keep office." • '

- Consume in ]Naar Youn.--The , numberof
foreigrivessols arrived inNewYork daring March, -
1843, was LO9 clearances, 95 foreign, and 245
=dm*: • Arrivali atBoston 305. Clearances,
228.
,It getteripi underitoad that the recent boilrt
cilia, hashtiaor4lY: -.acquitted Cipt: Iffeeketiiie

of al: the charges ' ,preferred -agahtat Mat. ThePrudent his dissolved the Court.
• Mr. 11. Mills ►as withdrawn, from the con-

trol of 'the Susquehanna Register. That piper
will hanecromard be controlled by J. W. Ctirp.

• _ -

:

rr .:7•Tnet flotyt H6u.a ciCtiami eounty;.ra..it
Pe. n,"-iarplrtrnc '"en'tha Alt di*tlunt:
latittili lON* -

-
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• Important- DeveloPenrist-
From late disclosure it is'how evidentthat the

14point:tientof jaines !Indium Porter was made
forth" purpose ofpurchssiegiksip.Vity over to the
Tyler interest.

'

"The HiuvishurgK eystone which
his ,been the mod strenuous nopporter ar3 pp-
holder'of the administration -the orate, ding
convinced of this and unwilling.;to be msde'part,
of the triiii;fe4 tonieiti out boldly and. takes a
Aronand decided.standsgsindliovernorPorter.
From the leading article<matelot:a inthat paper
ofSaturday last, we extract the following :.

u We have sacrificed`muchin the honest con.
,victuin that, we Were _doing right in suataieing
the present state administration, and asproof,
that we bare sustained it ardedtly'andzsalouslv,
vre: need hut to refer to thii colurr.ps of our paper,
'during the fiat four years. We shall continue
to support that administration- Irvin its democra-
ticmeasures, ink we willrepel.allefforts to make
the columns of theKeyitoue teem withTYLER.
IS3V: rornmonication4 glOwing with the beauty
and power and majesty sand glory (diem,Tviza,
have. been presented to ns in manuscript, directly
from the hands of Davin RrItIMUQUILL Poem,
which we felt called upno, by:every consideration
ofduty and otpatiptism, t:0 rejeCtirom ourco.
!Omni.

!! TheKeystene publishes the followinifets,one
of ,the communications 'referred to ;, we give jt. to
our readers sothat they' may see and uuderotend
the true positifm in hich the Go mot has
thrown himself.:-

Dean Sin :- TI see Id' pleastire that several
of the leading j'iurnals o the day have hoisted the
name of Jensrem is a etandirlate for the next
Presidency, an here a4sociated with hisoarepf

'

the most diode'uished msameinthedemotriqic
, party for Vice President. ' ~

I cannot but with plrissure look to these move-
mettle, in-favor of a man wlwi detente, in' so lath
a degree, not only the", confidence, kg the deep
gratitude of ifree aid iniepandent people. lam
here at rho seat of government,fro the northern
clinnties of Pennsylvania, and it eases me to ob-

-

*serve that even the hot} POLIT CIANpvat pre-•(1(
Sept assembled at Hunriburg, can of deny lo Pre-
sident Tyler that respett which his 'gnu and en-

flinching patriotism hasi a right to claim. Penn-
sylvanixdoubtless feels X preference for bee-gave?
rile son," end will mot ensure* cast her, first
vote in his favor; but I hope theDEMOCRACYit
or PEN NSYLVANI.ki WILL CHEERFUtLY
CAST HER VOTE FOII`MR. TYLER,.should
Mr. Bucatianan fail to reecho) the sapping of any-
other besides his own.- , -

-

The very ettachmen to the person of James;
Buchanan, is a strongPreholds the President. The
similarity of many trait's of character between the'
Senator and the PresidOnt with which 1-bill prove
the truth of my seseriko!), is the same private hoi
esty and virtue, the siva° spotless character as
gentlemen and chriatisps, the same noble spirit of
kindness and friendship; so familiar with the sons
of Virginia and Pennsiybrania, the same esteem
and reverence for our ermatitutionand of the rights
of our citizens, and thelsame love for country and
honor, not stained with gnbecoming desires for
party strife, and excluSive party elevation: No
impartial man can d'enyitnhe foet of suckbeing,the
case, and for their very 1'0)0364 of character both
gentlemen are beloved end esteemed in Peonsyl-
'yania.. BUT THERE ARE .OTHER REA-
SONS, AND FAR MORE IMPORTANT
ONES WHY PRESIOSiT TYLERSHOULD
BE ELEVATED BYTHE PEOPLE TO THE
PLACE WHICH HE NOW BYTHE
WISE COMMANDS OF A NEVER ERRING
PROVIDENCE. 1 • ' ,i

Look tithe course which Mr. Tyler has, chosen
to take during his long political career. Has he-
not been honored by the people of that proud and
unwavering: State, Demeralic Vsrginia,.with all
the honors in their:Ouster ; has he not, on a for-
mer occasion, returned to the hands of his fellow.
citizens,' an office received by tbjir hands, which
he could not hold-withCtt either disrespecting the

iswill of his mindotors, the opinions eoVitoined
by himself, is he not the- only solifarystateomii
'of modern age, who from the beginning of the
politicial life to the very' minute' of this hour, has
always thought a'll. SBeak ,unconstitutional 1
has he not always beenlconsidered ash scholar of
the JeffersoniOn school, end why should,he not
deserve and eleiation by the people, when Provi-
dence has marked him already; as onewho deser-
ves such an elevation!

Pray, shall he be condemned for his acceptance
of a nomination by the National Harrison Con-
vention ! The' manifesto of thatConvention con-
tains a declaration of Principles worthy of praise
and imitation ! and whatever 'the secret principles
of the lesflers ofthat Conveittien ware, John Tyler
had nothing in common with them. He thought
bath political parties either corruptel to the very
hetort, or gulled by unPricipled. leaders ; he con-
sidered a charige -of Government, as necessary
as the physician considered the change of air, for
his consumpted-Intiont,! and what patriot- had not
the same opinion I

- The Vice President is at once elevated to the
Presidential chair.; 'the" very first measure of hie
official career, is a etrenir lesson, TO INTRIGIU.,
INO OFFICES HOLDERS'• AND OFFICE
HUNTERt 4 ; and hie ,;eto of the National Bank
was enough to deprive him forever 4 the suppoli
of the Whig party ; heknew this aswell as atiy
'permed did, and his nitwit! course, and that of
every other politician would here been, tojoin the
Democratic' party, enviously waiting for him.
He did however, not se: be signs the repeal of
the Subtreasory bill, twenty., the people had acted
on that question ; than heiigns the Bankrupt bill.
and unites with his wbig enemies; the Van Buren
party in Congress: can any persoh doubt that
Mr. Tyler was tint aware of the consequences 1
Can any person doubt that heknew only too well
that-bath pewees would raise thewr cry against
him t Certainly not

And more than this ; I entertain the sincere
'opinion that Mr. Tyler. bas rather adverse to the
passage of the bankrupt law, and" would have ve-
toed it, had he not been mislead by a too fine
sense of honor.. This may sound si-gular, bet is
nevertheless correct . The Preside Chad vetoedthe bank bill. 'The general cry was, hat he-woulditunite the opposition, andeverypenonthe bankrupt bill. uch was the

n waited far
another were l7 j
position of Mr. Tyler, who wanted o be thepea
plea, and not aparty President.-

AND LOOK TO HIS CO SE SINCE
THEN. HAS HE NOT AC ED-FEAR-uiLESSLY -AND PATRIOTIC 1 oes he court
the favor ofthe greetpolitical leaders of both' par-
tiesassembled in Congress ! Does be bow before
their mighty influence I No, no ; hewalks with
the conscience of a good and honest servant of the
people—the walk which is known iromtimes of
old ; -he throws himself into the emit ifanintelli-
gent people, that they may decide hitthemsdent

AND-SHOULD. A GRACEFUL PEOPLENOT RESPOND TOSUCH ACALL!—Penn-
mYlvania,lar known as an honest,i virtuous and
noble Statii, wilt respond in doetime. 'SHE BE-
GINS TO CAST OPPTHE SHACKLES OF
RECKLESS PARTY DISCIPLINE AND OF
CUNNING . POLI'FICIANS i and she will ie.
'ward his accidental seer:Raney with'. vote fir be.
yond the reach of any tarty accident: - You may
'hear front .me algid:: - --A DEMOCRAT."

The following we onpy from the Permsyrrani-
io or Tuesday'l39l,-and 'Jun thirik ciirrobaratriall-

tho Chargenl. which WPM nyttle agarmsf. David R.
Kirtei, by. tbii whipliknosr his

1011!filiCillll* sio) ItmaidgatWit,
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meow have not bleu misdei to open the eyes of
the fionfit Portion of the, cp:mtgOtey, as to the
true chiracter of thetrident whtiterthel the loco.
locopatty, there Ono Plobsbehty!of their eveebe-
iog Opened?-: - - . 4

Afinars at liatrlabtang.
We publish-this morning, the exposition of the

Harrisburg Keystone, to which we alluded,yes-
terdev, in reference to' the muter of the attempt
re 'self thii -dernocra Of-Perinsylviiiii 2to
,Tyleriarn, and partieultirlytn tegard io the cannot-
'den of David R. Pinter with this movement,
which; it will beseen, is madeoutbeyond thei!pos.
Sibilitt of any tiouht or evasion.' The plan was
boldly.laid,-and there is- every reason to believe,
'that it will be carried out witherquat recklessness,
biinging in play all the patriniage of the'two ad-
Ministrations to effect the objects intiew.'-Vbit
itzposttinn. %Nada has been made, and:which we

trust will be foßoied by-'other reielations, laying
bare the scheme in all its bronchia, will serve to
place the people' on their guard. and eniible them
to trace every movement those who are thus
Working for the promotion of their own .sinisjer
objects. It is now 'evident . that- the patronage,
both, of tnigeneral and state governments, this been
so perverted as to control legislation' for' the pur-
pose ofkeeping4polver to the trends of the Execu-
tive of Peonslyvpnls, and that tbis povier is to be
eiriployed to district the democracy of the State,
to advance the wishes of TylensM at the' Presi-
dential contest.' Thus. the poffiesickhe ce ,hips

play into the hands of each other, equally regard.
less of the public interests sad of the dignity of
theirrespective stations. Power, place and profit-areithe only recognit,'d considerations ; end to re.
tarn power, place end profit, a system of unblush-
ing corruption has been introduced, which far
transcends-anything before'witne.seil in,this corn.
monwealth, great as has been our previous cause
to doubt the purity of- public man. If, therefore,
the people allow themselves still further to be de-
ceived, the fault is their own. ' If Porierism is not
now fully understood, it must po because nig pub-
lic are wilfully blind. It has ahead' ittelt" to be •

mere money making machine, a trafficking asso-
ciation.which has its price for every thing end looks
upon thispeoplif es part of the stock in trade, to be
marked.; weighed and handed over whenever may
become of the interests of the State, it is a feet
sufficiently app ,rent that the partners in the man-
agement have made end eke makings gnat! think
of it, so far as their oten Pecuniary affairs are con-
cerned., •

If there is any ono characteristic in all this mat-
ter more remarkable than another, It is the bold-
ness with Which these things are done. There is

;but little concealtient and leas hesitation about
the movements of Federica. It predates upon
the Abe'rnethilin principle. Oilers may cePe, if
they like :tot modem' statesmen bully thepad-

lint.- From the pi riod of the Bank Investigation
Sdown to the present moment. executive operations
in this State have been a series of bbllying. and the
Veto of the Canal. Commissioners' Dill, sent in
on Saturday ladi for which we shill endeavor to
Snd room to morrow, is a striking sample of this
style of warfare, addressed particularly to the Leg-,
islature. How it will be relished, remains to be
seen, but it is neither more nor less than en open,
unequivocal defiance. The gauntlet id dashed
upon:the door of the Capitol, with an emp_hasie
which dares the representatives of the people to
take it ttp,.and under ab e4lietatioti that they will
blench before the executive frown,—thatthey have
not the tome, to wrest patronage from the-hand
which so unblushingly abuses it. When affairs
are in such a position, it may well be imagined
that, the people ere' not' indifferent spectators.
Every movement will'' be rigidly observed, end
they who do not prove true, must of course make
up their minds to the consequences of faltering
in the crisis. .

Mere Drlberyt
On the meeting of tho 'House of Representa-

tives yesterdsy afterhoan, Mr. Hetkm..n offaed
the-follosig preamble and risolution :

. WherCai.it is alledged that certain members of
the board of Canal Commissioners of this Com-
monwealth hive held out italic-cements and bribes
to-rnembera of the Legislature to corrupt thr m, and
thereby influence their votes on certain measures
pcnditighefore the Legislature; Therefore

Resol;ied, That a, select committee of three be
appointed 16 examine th%aid chaiges and have
authority to send for perso papers.'

Mr. HILL being called on, riiinlo aat Content
of the House, in substance' that Mr. M'Cut.tocti
of the House had called on him and stated that
from a Conversation he(Mr. M:CullOch) had with
the Canal Commissioners, he-believed that be (Mr.
Hill) could get an office from thie commissioners,
if he desired it, stating however, that he might be
expected to sustain the veto on the. PI for the e-
lf:Win:4Canal Commissioners if the bill should
be vetoed, and aesired Mr\H. to call ran the
missioners„ Mr, Hill said'. he did call upmi Mr.
OverSeld„ one of the Commissionets, and to his
surprise. Mr., o;cffiekl preferred him an office for
himself, or for any fromd he might name, worth
from eight tiOndred to One:thousand dollars a year,
if-he ( Mr. 11.) would help to get them nut of the

-it tightplace" they were in—that-is, vote 10 sus.
tain the veto, and., lull the Oil

After some debate the resolution paired with-
out a division; and Messrs. listen's*, Devour)
and Blowers; were appointed the committee.

This is bat another evidence of the outrageous
character pilaus men at the .head of this adminis-
tration. AS stated by a member on the floor of
the lioctse i s the debate on the resolution, the of-
ficere: of thej Government are all grossly corrupt,
fro&•David R. Porter down.

BZ.DOD AND Stauowrstr.—;The Madisonian of
the 13th ult, goys We will not bandy threats
with:the Richmond Enquirer, linffice into saY,
that Mr. Ritchie is distinctly to understand that
we prefer his friendship decidedly, but if lid dares
topriekour arm with kis :}Hord, we will strike
fairly !xick, and, WITH ALL OUR STRENGTH INTO
.Hll3 BREAST. . Our hands are for our friends,
our,EAGGERPfor our enemies."

Catic."—There is a female Circus rider in
Paris. a native of Bohemia, -who throws forty.two
sorrunersets in succession from the sPring.troard,

'and five successive beck sommersets on e horse
going] at fall speed.

TheHarrisburg Keystone takes grbanTlgairiat
the at jourrirent of the: Legislature on tfre 18th.
The editor eayi there are several important bills in
the hands of the Executive. and if vetoed. the
Legislature should zemodel and 'Pisa them by me-
jennies of two-thirds.,, •

'

• •

The ;mot freshet in the Susquehanna brought.
down, a full sh4ply of .4.ustnsz" to the Canal
Commissioners. and, u will be win by our
gislatise proceedings. a brisk trade; in "that .busil
nen has been carded on at Capitol 11111.--:Cebu.
non Courier. . ,

The trial of Whitney, for robhing the U. B.
mail about du& years ado, teMigtockton, trimconcludeal at Mobile on- the 22d March. and a
verdict or guilly mitered by the jury. The lino-iehment Is death.' -

gib la 'alga 4obart Tal ITNAustralian,clamps!
par, appearvbe olloaring 41,,Oniterient nFoand,on a sgepitioaa 'parson, ;tiva ,remarkable fine bat-,

A paper siP,tcl;.ths...- .4:,,Tpr.esged htnee•
hair hadt?penintroly,ccd- I.ctirirth st;Teli:of
1*144 . 44.4411t4.ME ME

A Tdotairro ?reruns or ;tem.—A mOrgy;.,
min eorreipoinfent of the Episcopal Recorder;
"mum from Antigua, *mkt. datti of Februarf
B'h, gives this touching picturei.. .

" Antign4 is in .rpiat7an. eartinprike
nearly awalloWed“timp: There not ihatorni
budding in the laltind that jester,- level- with th 4
earth, or madded :uninhabitable. M beautife
parish church, in.which prided niyeell, rant,
evettdirect!aollii* tbiett top Logic bottern.-th%
pretty chapel. of AlL'S:Ants, a heap delete—fief:
mouth' Church, 5t,..-Merk's 'Chapel, M.. !owl
Church annihilited—godd Archdeacort ilonterr'
.aton riarroirly .escepineWith his, life while in the
act ofmarrying a -coupli. thp inille,whith are
-the triace4pringof the Islintreresources , the crop
hiving commenced witha pleating prospect,bitir
shared the same fate sa the rheiches.' Actnelly,
ion& of them have no; one stone atandrng opera
another.' • The earthreelis to and 'fro like e druu:
lien moo, for over tivo minuteS-the intrahitsinti
just hating iusb ;from their homes and
JOok around in &amt.:aces awe. With d medden-
ed ameiement I se* the houses cratidding,and
felling aicnind mu, every minute especting,ihe
earth 'to open. We are dreading-another shock,
a alight one having occurred in the night."

A. };salsa you Voirso comes=
pendent informs-us that he iras acquainted, some
thirty years ago, with' three young men, -all OW
apprentices to Mechanical trades, who,boaidediej
gether at a, boarding-house irt
Each of them was poor, having ,no insane bnt the
eianiy alirrivadoe of Apprentices, Itehieh flareo
sufficed to pay their board and provide them with
working apparel; so that on Sunday, when, most
young men sported laolidak suite in,Broadviay ,

these lads remained at home, reading, havincoot
on -3 Sunday suirbetween. diem. BUValEof them
were honest, industrious and prudent; and, satime
wears on, one of them has since been Mayor, of
Georgetown, D. ti., the Mayor of Neti'rark,
and the third is RMl6lll' SMITH, who, we trust,
will very soon be klayor of Nei' York t Sue*
Young Men! are.the rewards of patient In,iltiStry;
and solid though Isitmble Worth.—N.rrnbtine.

And the Tribune 'might bdite added that the two
mechnkiirswere elected by the Dedr-crii.fe whip
—and I;obert Smith; the other, doni-
ocrdlid whirermdidate for Mayor of New.York.

Tug Caruotscs.—'Fhe Buffalo Gazette, gays
that a seriosus difficulty hasOlsen betiveenHignt
,Rev: Bishop Hughes, and the Pocock and Ger-
man C,Mgregation of St. Louis's Church in that
city. The Bishop &magi's that the propertY of
the Church shalt be vestitl'in his hands ; and to
this the Congiegatiori, having imp red •by Ilona-
(ions, inthistry, Etc ,a large amount of funds, aro
not willing to subrn t. The Bishop has accord-
ingly withdrawn the r pastor, Iter.Alea. Pax, and
refused them any' other until they shall comply
with his requirement.', as anojher Congregation
in that city has already done. The'kly recourse
of those who-feel themselvi a aggrieved is to the
Pope. Bishop Hugheslias since contradicted the
above.

At the annual rles,tinn lur city ..fliceta in Ro•
eherter there was 'a tie for °Aldermen in the,. c-
ondward. On Wednerdty lust aree ,Mil i ial look
Place which reaul ,ed in the' election f the Whig'
eandidate. Mr. Set.Ts, by one hundred end nine-
teen majority. The .j'itaily Democrat" says Opt
the contest was spirited end that an, usually largo
number of votes werepolled. In 1840 the Whig
majority was ninety-nine rind this result allows
that the Whigs have only to go to the polls to
care their former areendency.—N. Y. Courier.

The liera!,l yesterday had terrible stiny of a
man in Brooklyn who rret•his wife in the Street.
seized her head and col her thmat—f run jealousy-
The Eagle aisres this ve-sioii 'of the story—which
. puts, a 'dill-era: t face' on the matter:

• The true version of the abo%4 story is this
the lady wa. compa ny c':th lier broth-
er, when her husband, by way of pleasantry, ran
behind, seized and kissed her, and then fled in hot
haste. The ladybeing surprised,nattirally scream-
ed. What a horrible outragei!'—X. Y. Tribune.

hAl)Lr.r.anlsu2lMonsiosri Nanvoo
• Times and Seasons, of March Ist, Joe Smith.
the Mormon impostor, addi•esseaa chmmonica..
Lon tothe editor, whiett ao;cs ,3,;. follows
. Therefore, hear this, 0, Earth the Lord will
not come toreign over the righteous in this world
itill43, nor-until every thingfor the biidegrimm
is.ready: - -

The Rev. Dr. J• al.'s of Ntidthetnwri: con-, is
writing a work on the chronology .of 1.119 Mill?, 11/1

. which he will prove amOrig other thing:, that if
old Miller'smea ning of the

Prcancer, the world was, br might to hive been,'
bMnidup several years since, as he has placed'
the death ofChrist just

,fi ne too late. •
Way Tani.—Franklin was an °Liming and'

sensible man, and his conclusions seldom incor-
rect. He said, A newspaper and Bible in every
house, a good school in every district—all atadied
and apprn'4atcd as they merit—are the principalspports of virtue, morality, and civil liberty.'

to quotation in the Daily Chronicle eats, that
mina kissing ,among young ladies is s dreadful
waste of the raw material. Putting the tender
out at aimple interest,we should say.

Mr..l. Keller,' of Mounfjoy. Adams County
Pa. committed suicide last week by hanging him-
self.

cO.The riots of that labourers on the Lachine
Canal, in Cinada, have been repeated. They
have another turn-out for higher waves.

' - NEWBOOKS—JUST RECEIVED.' -.1
O'Connell'. Histiwy of Ireland '- - 23.•
No. 5 Riandes's Encyclopedia - • 20;

..No. 4Family Magazine -'25.'Metebrolou. by S. Ferry, M. D. -

No. IS Wavetly Novels • ' '25.
Parley's Magazine for April ' lar:Boys' and Girls' Magazinelor April '; • 'l2tNo. 13London Lancet •
Counterfeit Detester for April • ' 12History of the Jews. being No. 1 of the reprint '

ofHarper's Family Library, - • ti.,For sale by • •,. B. HANNAN. • .

April B. k. IS., -

entr,Zorket,
coarterreo ertmetdr. Porreatidx Aril 8, 1843:, .WheatFlour. prRbl,9--4,00.:8ae0n, per lb.- 6j iRye do, cert. 1,31} Pork, ," 4Wheat. : . bebl - 90, game,;.4,,,,_. , 10 .R ye., ", 621Pout -tries; Wahl ' 25-Corn, .., 45 „noier; - 'ton 4.60'o.de, "? - '2B l'..y. "15.00 .-Egg'. • ' . 4.4' • .10 iTimothy i'd: bad 2.50Butter, - . lb • " 124,Clover • ."

_ 6.00:,

ONION SETTS.—oo Monday,the Mitt..-
. scriber will have lotof Onion Betts, .uf a::'uniform site, for sale cheap..; B. BANNAN.'Pottsville April 8, 18+3, - -

CIRCUL& SCREENS—EVR:
THE subscriber has several'• verP superior city. -

colas screens that he will sell lowsuldreasonable terms. They are' calculated torking Broken and Nut, orEgg and'NtitCWil;
GEO:II.°PATTS.

'the company for erect-
. JR. log a Bridgcoverthe.-24. E. Branch of.river. Scusqttehannai betweeni the town of Cata---',

013wissa.end the M el of FishingCreek,ire here.:
by notified that the .ennigtitts this day declared
a dividend green:ley:five cent* per share for the
last six months, in 6 per cent, per 'Makin)
which will Iwpritd to them de their-legal -repro.
Botititiveli, ilie Tri,3sUreief tho Lowt
et,Cutitwie.l-,-firrOr lifter tho•l'llit

EZRA' S:111-/CaYPTs Tr:essaror4,>:
dfirtiAli W43)1 - *istr


